
Affbank — goldmine for affiliates!
Affbank is your personal assistant in the world of af-
filiate marketing. We provide you with a huge offers 
base, networks directory, free spy tool, discounts, 
and a lot more!
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support@affbank.com affbank.com

MUST HAVE  
FOR AFFILIATES



Active Users on 
the Platform 

Active Advertising 
Networks 

Affbank is the best marketplace for Affiliate and Advertising 
Networks, Webmasters, Media-Buyers, and Developers. Our main goal 
is to automate and optimize the processes in the affiliate market and to 
increase possibilities of our partners in terms of revenue, traffic volumes 
and brand awareness. 

I’m Olga from Tapgerine.
We have ordered the top in the cat-
egory https://affbank.com/cpa-net-
works And we want to say thanks for
cooperation. We mentioned signifi-
cant increases in the amount of ses-
sions and conversions (5x) from aff-
bank. Leads for us it’s filling in «sign 
up» or «contact form» Also thanks for 
the free article on your blog about 
chatbots.

The Sponsored Listing is a perfect opportunity to put your company to the maxi-
mum exposure for your potential partners. Since you are always on top, be sure that 
the first click is always yours. Looking forward to seeing new cool features in Affbank

It’s always a real pleasure to work 
with the Affbank team! In addition to 
being real professionals, we’ve seen 
a conversion rate of over 10% on our 
most successful campaigns with 
them. 

Monthly Visits
(with 25% growth 
monthly)

Offers  
\Campaigns 

Active Affiliate 
Networks

Active 
Subscribers

Spy Tool
Promo`s 

Active
users

30K+

325

260K

110K

99 22K+

11M 25K

TAPGERINE

TERRALEADS

CRAKREVENUE

PRODUCT: AFFBANK.
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HIGHLY ENGAGED  VISITORS 

Сoming soon: Affbank 
in Russian language and others!

United States Russia

GermanyUkraineThailand

• View 7 pages per visit on average
• Spend 15 minutes on Affbank
• Visit the site more than 3 times per day
• Most Affiliates leave reviews on their favourite networks

250K

140K

250K

120K

150K

110K

AUG`17 SEN`18 OCT`18 NOV`18 DEC`18

OUR STATS. WE BUILD THE LEADS. Media Kit | 2019
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WHY AFFBANK? ADVERTISING OPTIONS.

OUR SPECIAL  OFFER:

3 MONTHS — 5% DISCOUNT
6 MONTHS — 10% DISCOUNT

№1

№4

№2

№5

№3
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Our Mission is to automate the processes of Affiliate Market and to increase the possibili-
ties of our partners, from the side of revenue, traffic volume and brand identity.

Affbank is a useful service for Marketers 
with:
• Networks ratings + reviews (99+ CPA
325+ Ad networks)
• Affiliate offers aggregator (100K+ offers)
• Free Ads Spy Tool
• Live community • 24/7 support

Banner Advertising
(Create your banner 
and collect the most 
impressions)

Sponsored Network
(Puts your Net-
work at the top of 
the search result + 
Sponsored tag

Sponsored offers
Native (put your 
offers at the top of 
the search result + 
Sponsored tag) 

Review article
Written by our experts
of the market

Affbank Lucky Bundles
Pay ahead with the biggest 
discount.

Advertising on Affbank is very promising 
as we evolve every day.

Affbank has a modern design which en-
sures that your advertising banner will be 
noticed by the most visitors.

Marketers from around the world use our 
platform. 
• Our traffic is not limited to Tier1 countries 
as we have a broad amount of members 
from different GEO’s 
• Young service — big return on a new 
members. 
• Convenient to marketers with all kinds of 
budget and from any niche. 



AFFILIATE LISTING.

Name NameServices ServicesPeriod PeriodPrice Price

SPONSORED PACKAGES. Media Kit | 2019
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Affiliate Networks 
Standard Listing

Captain 
Awesome 

Lucky 
Lucy

Mr. 
Magnificent

Honey 
Moon

Affiliate Networks 
Sponsored Listing

Advertising 
Networks Standard 
Listing

Advertising 
Networks Sponsored 
Listing

- Personal Manager + Tech Support 
+ Account moderator
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, 
TW, LN, Telegram, Insta and other 
media)

- Sponsored Network and Sponsored Offers on top
- 1 free banner on the top for 1 month
- Dedicated email \ Personal Newsletter about the network
- Free blog posting in Affbank blog
- Personal Manager + Tech Support + Account mpoderator 
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, TW, LN, Telegram, Insta and 
other media)

- Sponsored Network and Sponsored Offers on top
- 1 free banner on the top for 2 months
- Dedicated email \ Personal Newsletter about the network
- Free blog posting in Affbank blog
- Personal Manager + Tech Support + Account mpoderator 
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, TW, LN, Telegram, Insta and 
other media)

- Sponsored Network and Sponsored Offers on top
- 1 free banner on the top for 4 months
- Dedicated email \ Personal Newsletter about the network
- Free blog posting in Affbank blog
- Personal Manager + Tech Support + Account mpoderator 
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, TW, LN, Telegram, Insta and 
other media)

- Sponsored Network and Sponsored Offers on top
- 1 free banner on the top for 6 months
- Dedicated email \ Personal Newsletter about the network
- Free blog posting in Affbank blog
- Personal Manager + Tech Support + Account mpoderator 
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, TW, LN, Telegram, Insta and 
other media)

- Sponsored Network and Spon-
sored Offers on top
- Free blog posting in Affbank blog
- Personal Manager + Tech Support 
+ Account moderator
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, 
TW, LN, Telegram, Insta and other 
media)

- Personal Manager + Tech Support 
+ Account moderator
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, 
TW, LN, Telegram, Insta and other 
media)

- Sponsored Network on top
- Free blog posting in Affbank blog
- Personal Manager + Tech Support 
+ Account moderator
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, 
TW, LN, Telegram, Insta and other 
media)

1 months 3 months

6 months

9 months

12 months

1 months

1 months

1 months

$200 $1200

$1600

$2000

$3000

$479

$150

$300



STANDARD PACKAGES. OTHER LISTINGS. Media Kit | 2019
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Name NameServices ServicesPeriod PeriodPrice Price

Granny’s 
Tuna

Service 
listing

Service 
listing 
package

Discount 
listing

Events 
Listing

Iron 
Man

Capt. Jack 
Sparrow

Optimus 
Prime

- Network account creation and update
- 1 free banner on the middle for 1 month
- Mention in the newsletter
- Free blog posting in Affbank blog
- Personal Manager + Tech Support + Account moderator 
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, TW, LN, Telegram, Insta and 
other media)

- Product account on Affbank
- Account moderator
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, TW, LN, 
Telegram, Insta and other media)

- Product account on Affbank
- Account moderator
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, TW, LN, 
Telegram, Insta and other media)
- Review article
- Dedicated email \ Personal Newsletter 
about the service

- Product account on Affbank
- Account moderator
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, TW, LN, 
Telegram, Insta and other media)

- Events account on Affbank
- Account moderator
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, TW, LN, 
Telegram, Insta and other media)
- Pop up banner on the all pages on 
Affbank (2 weeks)

- Network account creation and update
- 1 free banner on the middle for 2 months
- Mention in the newsletter
- Free blog posting in Affbank blog
- Personal Manager + Tech Support + Account moderator 
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, TW, LN, Telegram, Insta and 
other media)

- Network account creation and update
- 1 free banner on the middle for 3 months
- Mention in the newsletter
- Free blog posting in Affbank blog
- Personal Manager + Tech Support + Account moderator 
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, TW, LN, Telegram, Insta and 
other media)V

- Network account creation and update
- 1 free banner on the middle for 4 months
- Mention in the newsletter
- Free blog posting in Affbank blog
- Personal Manager + Tech Support + Account moderator 
- Full Media Campaign (VK, FB, TW, LN, Telegram, Insta and 
other media)

3 months Permanent

Permanent

Permanent

Permanent

6 months

9 months

12 months

$650 $300

$1000

Refferal 
link

1000$ or 
cross-promo

$1000

$1300

$1700
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Name Services Period Price

Media 
package

Ads spy tools footer
Ads spy tools header
Ads spy tools header
Ads spy tools sidebar bottom
Advertise info header
Advertising Network list footer
Advertising Network sidebar
Advertising network view footer
Advertising network view header
Advertising network view sidebar
Advertising Networks list content
Advertising Networks list header
Affiliate events footer
Affiliate events header
Affiliate events view footer
Affiliate events view header
Affiliate list filter
Affiliate list footer
Affiliate list header
Affiliate view footer
Affiliate view header
Blog list filter
Blog list footer
Blog view filter bottom
Blog view filter top
Cpa network view footer
Cpa network view header
Cpa network view sidebar
CPA Networks list content
Cpa networks list footer
CPA Networks list header
Cpa networks sidebar
Discount filter
Discount list footer
Faq list header
Offer view: right sidebar
Offers list footer
Offers list header
Offers list sidebar
Offers list: right sidebar bottom

728 x 90
728 x 90
728 x 90
336 x 280
728 x 90
728 x 90
336 x 280
728 x 90
728 x 90
336 x 280
728 x 90
728 x 90
728 x 90
728 x 90
728 x 90
728 x 90
336 x 280
728 x 90
728 x 90
728 x 90
728 x 90
336 x 280
728 x 90
336 x 280
336 x 280
728 x 90
728 x 90
336 x 280
728 x 90
728 x 90
728 x 90
336 x 280
336 x 280
728 x 90
728 x 90
336 x 280
728 x 90
728 x 90
336 x 280
336 x 280

$250,00
$450,00
$450,00
$300,00
$300,00
$250,00
$250,00
$200,00
$450,00
$250,00
$350,00
$450,00
$200,00
$400,00
$150,00
$250,00
$250,00
$200,00
$400,00
$150,00
$300,00
$200,00
$200,00
$150,00
$150,00
$200,00
$500,00
$200,00
$350,00
$200,00
$450,00
$200,00
$200,00
$150,00
$100,00
$200,00
$250,00
$450,00
$300,00
$200,00

Sponsored 
media 
package

Sponsored 
media 
package #2

Branding 
Background 

Pop-up 
Banner

- Banner for 1 month
- Review article
- Mention in the newsletter

In case you are interested in a sold out spot you can contact us at support@affbank to 
discuss а possible plaсement.

- Branded background for 2 weeks
- Review article
- Dedicated email \ Personal 
Newsletter about the network

- Pop up banner on each page for 2 
weeks
- Review article
- Dedicated email \ Personal Newsletter 
about the network

- Branded background on 
80% of the site

- Pop up banner on each 
page

Once

Once

Once

2 weeks

2 weeks

$900

$2000

$1700

$2300

$800



We love our partners! In case you 
have any advertising suggestions 
we are open to discuss them at:

support@affbank.com

PRODUCT: AFFBANK. Media Kit | 2019
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You get featured in our Guest Blog writers’ list. Our users will get notified about 
your article by Email, Social Media and Push Notifications.

ADVERTISING OPTIONS.

Review Article ($500) – wrote by our experts of the market, professionally describing 
the possibilities of the company\service\blog\site, including an unlimited number of 
links and pictures. Each article includes targeted traffic coming to the review with 
specially built target based on the years of experience.

Guest Blog posting (Free) - allows you to share the information about your product 
through Affbank blog with an unlimited number of links, leading to your site.

Dedicated Email ($800) – this is definitely the best way to get the instant attraction 
to your Network and offers.  You get to write up the content however you see fit and 
send a dedicated email blast to our list of over 20k+ affiliates, publishers, and adver-
tisers/networks. This is a great way to get the attention your Network and offers need 
in order to generate some brand awareness and traffic.

Spot in the Email ($250) - if you want to share some news with the auditory, you can 
take just a spot in our weekly newsletter, that will provide the maximum attention to 
the information you want to announce. 
 
Sponsored Offers ($400) - your offers will appear on the top of the list with «spon-
sored» tag and will be shown first according to users’ query.
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facebook.com/affbank

twitter.com/affbankofficial

instagram.com/affbankofficial

vk.com/affbank

support@affbank.com

affbank.com

linkedin.com/company/affbank


